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iSPECIAL TRAIN WILL BE AR­
RANGED FOR ON JANU­
ARY 25TH.
“Messiah.” The rehersals for this 
[-oratorio are taking place regularly
tevery week and both chorus and orch- 
testra are doing excellent work, and 
I this production will without doubt be 
Ithe greatest musical treat ever offer- 
led to a Victoria audiehce and it will 
|be all the more gratifying to know 
that the entire production will be 
Igiven by local artists.
|- Tickets may be purchased from Mr. 
Ij. J. White, who has kindly consent­
ed to look after -the sale of scats in 
|this district, and he has also offered 
to arrange for a special car to and 
foom the concert.
I' Remember it) is in aid of the Red 
|cross Society and will be given in 
;he Royal Victoria Theatre on Jan­
uary 24th and 25)th.
Fetch and Mr. Robert Fetch. Mr. J. 
Brooks played two violin solos' in a 
splendid manner.
One of the special features of the 
programme was the ceremony of the 
unveiling of the star which took place 
at the beginning of the evening’s en­
tertainment. The Christmas tree was 
a fine one and looked good laden with 
gifts and prizes for the children. The 
arrival of Santa Claus and the dis; 
tribution of the parcels from, the tree 
was very interesting to the children. 
Violet McNally got a first prize for 
best attendance for the. year, and 
Jessie Rhode got second, being only 
one mark behind Violet. At the con­
clusion all present were treated to 
oranges, apples and candy.
The accompanists were Mrs. Deacon 
Miss Burgess and Mrs. Morris. Mr. 
J. Marshall played the violin in con­
nection with the fselections from “The 
Story of the Star.” .
LATEST RECRUITS.
Local Citizen Finds Precious 
etal When Preparing 
New Year Dinner
Mr. James Black surprised his many 
Saanich friends on New'Year’s Day 
by appearing in a brand new khaki 
uniform.. To say he look^ good is 
putting it mild. The popular Jim 
joined the 103rd Regiment and is now 
in the transport service of that Bat­
talion.
THE KHAKI VISITORS;
Among those who paid a short New 
fear visit to Sidney was Fte Earnie 
|W'allace. Some years ago Earnie was 
|time keeper for the Sidney Island 
iBrick and Tile Company, but is now 
la member of the 67th Western Scots. 
iMilitarf Tif(jr seems to agree with him 
fas he looks-exceedingly well. Earnie 
jspent the New Year with his sister, 
|mi,'s. Courtney, of Sidney Island.
Wallace Courtney, a son of Mr. 
[George Courtney, of Sidney Island, 
fwas another week-end visitor. Wal- 
Jiicc is now' a corporal in the 50 Gor- 
|don Highlanders, but intends trans- 
I'ferring to an overseas battalion. He 
fspcnt the holiday with his mother, 
[Mrs. G. L. Courtney.
Mr. James Scott last week went 
into Victoria and enlisted with the 
103rd Battalion Overseas Force, i aiid 
will take up his duties on the 17th 
of January.,!.to. , ^ whijsh dal® 
leave of absence. Mr. Scott 
sided in Sidney for about seven years 
and his many friends will be pleased 
at seeing him in khaki. ■
Mr. Harold Simpson, of Swart’;s 
Bay, is another of our residents who 
has heard the clarion call and has en­
listed in the 103rd Overseas Battal­
ion. Mr. Simpson is the fourth from 
that particular ^art of the Feninsula 
who has joined up, Capt. Curtis, 
Capt. Worsnop, Mr. Farks and Mr. 
Simpson. Good luck to them all and 
all the boys at the front.
Pt3? G. (Stutchburry, of the Ambul-
REFLIES TO MR. SHEPHERD
'In last week’s issue several letters 
were published in cannection with the
|ance Corps of the 88th, was a visitor L-epairs to the Sidney wharf, and in 
i'Hn town during New Years, being the j-ypiy to the one received from Mr. 
igucst of Mr. and Mrs, W. Whiting. prank Shepherd, M.P., the secretary 
^ Sargaent Almond, of the 103rd, q£ the Sidney Board of Trade this 
f'spent the New Year as the guest of forwarded the following:
Ira. J. H. Williams. Mr. F. S. Shepherd, M.P.
., Pto. Jas. Stansby, of the 62nd, j^jjar Sir,—I beg to acknowledge re 
I’spent the Now Year's holiday in (>(.j.pt of your favor of the 20th inst., 
tisidnoy tlio guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. and am instrueted by my board to 
TNolson. ' thank you for same, and that they
arc glad to learn'of your efforts to 
^SUNDAY SCHOOL ENTERTAIN- | secure th^ needed repairs to the Sid-
Little did Mr. C. F. Parks, of 
Shoal Bay, think when he purchased 
that brace of ducks for his New Year 
dinner from the Local Butchers that 
their , crops contained a quantity of 
that rich mineral known to mortal 
man as ^‘gold.” His surprise was 
therefore all the more genuine when 
on examining the smaU stones and 
pebbles, a considerable quantity of 
which he found in .the gizzards of the 
birds, (not that w® wish to cast any 
reflection on the integrity and honor 
of the local firm of butchers by in­
sinuating that they were. “salted’’ for 
the purpose of making a sensation) 
ah we are -assured - that they were imr 
ported stpek and came in cold stor­
age from some point far away to the 
east of British Columbia. Yet, nev­
ertheless, Mr. Parks discovered the 
gold among the pebbles, arid by tVie 
looks of it it'is good gold too. He 
immediately informed Messrs. Harvey 
and Blacfeburn; of his lucky strike, 
and as Mr. T. R. Davis happened to 
be in the store at, the time a syndi­
cate composed of Messrs. P. C. Parks. 
T. R. Davis, Ed. Blackburn and A. 
Harvey and capatilized at several 
million dollars was immediately foriii 
ed and the remaining stock of ducks 
that came in this shipment were pur­
chased post haste. After they have 
been dissected and the j^old extracted 
therefrom the remains will be offered 
to the general, public at a small frac­
tion of their, original cost.
Needless to say the syndicate have 
already engaged the services of sever­
al expert gold detectives to trace the
A caATnuT Q \ A MTp'i4 ucv whai'f. Tho Bourd is fully alive 
j MENT AT SOU1H &AANIGU. ] ^,oU'cncl>mc«t at
some real lace for you and Sis. The 
latter is made here in many of the 
houses and you |Can see the. old ladies 
making it. The two pieces enclosed 
cost eight dollars. Some price, isn’t 
it? The town is French and many of 
the shop assistants speak very little 
English, so my French comes in very 
handy as I am -able, to make myself 
understood quite easily. It’s certain­
ly lots of fun. In Belgium or Fland­
ers they speak Flemish, but all un­
derstood French.
Of course, as you know, this is a 
Catholic country and almost every 
corner has a little cross fastened to 
a tree, and many of the buildings are 
“blessed” having the same. Every 
little while on the road there will be 
a little brick building,, about 8x8, 
with an image of the “Virgin Mary” 
in it. Many of these have been hit 
by shells and the little images on the 
trees and buildings by bullets, but 
strange to relate not one of them 
which has- the cross with the figure 
of Christ iipon it has been destroyed. 
The French and Belgians regard it 
superstitiously. Even in the cathed­
ral at Ypres where hardly one stone 
remains on another, yet-the cross 
above-.the altar still stands intact.
I did not see the King when he was 
over as we were in the trenches at 
the time. I have received several 
packages, also a parcel of socks, etc., 
from the little girl in Reveistoke who 
was married on the 24th of last 
month. I si also received a snap shot 
of a bunch of the'first overseas con­
tingent on their way to England, 
taken while the train stopped a few 
minutes at Kamloops. There is only 
one left besides myself, the rest are 
all wounded, etc.
Later, Dec. 2. Well, I guess I will 
finish my letter now. We hape just 
returned from a march of about ten 
miles (return) to brigade headquart­
ers where we were having some ath­
letic sparts. A few days ago we 
marched six miles into town to at­
tend a concert given by the Medical 
Corps. After we got there we found 
that about half of us had to stand, 
so you may believe we were “some 
t red” when we got home again. It 
is quite mild now, but last week it 
was pretty cold, in fact there was 
ice strong enough to bear one’s 
weight, and as we arc sleeping in an 
old barn our shoes, wfere frozen every 
night and had to be thawed out by 
racing around, as we are allowed no 




The following letter and telegram 
were received this week by Miss 
Houghton, convenor of the needlework 
committee of the local branch of the 
Red Cross Society:
Dear Madam,—I enclose a copy of a 
telegram received from Toronto which 
shows that they have appreciated the 
work done by this branch and the 
various sub-committees attached there 
to. Please let all your workers see 
this as we are sure they will feel that 
their work has been appreciated not 




To Chas. Williams, Hon. Secretary 
Victoria Branch Canadian Red Cross 
Society. - •
Executive Committee desires to 
convey to you their kindly greeting 
at this Christmas time, and best 
thanks for the excellent work per­
formed by your branch and other 
branches within your jurisdiction.'
NEOL MARSHALL.
Dec. 24, 1915.
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
PATRIOTIC AID FUND.
Subscriptions received for week end­
ing 6th January, 1916, arc acknow­
ledged as foflows:
Amount subscribed up to 
Dec. 30 for ensuing year ...$1707.00 
A. Daniels, Sid. Trading Co.. 12.00 
E. Munro, Sid. Trading Co...
J. A. Nunn, Sid, Trading Co.
J. F. Simistar, S. Trading .
Allies Chapter, I.O.D.E. ......
R. L. Pieliering ..................... .
ducks fo the place o£ their nativity, ijuildings have been burned. All
and when, found their instiuctions arc buildings here arc built of brick
to purchase immediately many thous- ^traw thatched roofs, the more
On Thursday evening of last p ®
frZX tto Sta”" Atw'ot'E to the puWic build
;cbMron f"o Slduoy uebooi. «n- Ing iu 
der thu diructlon ol Mt. Morshull, otmur lottoi on ^
csAiiib Hnnnich children in Board have not pressed tor li. wiuugn 
helped the boutlL S ianicn cm ‘V .. _ nromiscul long before the war.
, OtOTb’ nursM woto well KOdved and varloua lnuDcctions will cobdini,
[.drew lonh bfuity ui-iiliiusu, A doll ‘ „„vnnt
s-ong by six little girls was also well Your
rendoml. Somd spaclal mimbcrrwMc W, X*’ , ,,,
ttlvcii by'Mr. Pbtcb, Sr., Miss, Vlolctl hecy. U. ol 1
ands of acres of land in tho neighboi- 
hood dn which the ducks were raised.
Our advice to our readers Is to se­
cure one of these ducks at once, as 
the number is yery limited, and it 
may be that in their hurry the newly 
formed syndicate may overlook a 
large piece of the precious metal and 
you will thereby gain much Interest 
on your investment.
with st t t f , t  
modern with tile roofs, and every 
farm where there is agroup of huild- 
ingn one of them has the date on it. 
Some of them are very old hut you 
can hardly tell them from the new 









Total to (late ...... ...... ...$18‘15.(KV
The Patriotic Aid Fund is tor the 
wives and children of the men who 
are defemling our homes. “Como ami 
do your BIT, Subscribe NOW.”
ARTHUR 0. WHEEI.ER
A SOLDIER’S LIFE FOR HIM .
The following extracts from a let­
ter received this week from their son 
who is at present In Franco By Mr, 
and Mrs. tfrimn, gives some very, In- 
teri^stlng information and throws 
light at a diltcrent angle on the war 
situation over there.
Dear Mother .—As T have nothing 
(dsc to do to-night I^ will answer 
your letter. I havo>heen down to the 
town near where we have been hil- 
Hied and spent my month’s pay, hut 
■we were allowed extra tor Christmas, 
on various things. I got s(weral
I. 0. D. E, MEETING.
ITIE KHAKI VISITORS TO
SALT SPUING ISLAND.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Allies Chapter, I. O. 1), E., of 
North Sannich on Tuesday afternoon 
January 4tb, it- was decided that the 
Chapter forward the sum of five dol­
lars monthly to the Pntriotic Fund.
It was also arranged that tlie an­
nual meeting aiHl election of officers 
take place in conjunction with the 
regular monthly meeting on 'ruesday, 
February Ist. A very interesting 
paper wa.s read during the afternoon 
on the subject of “Tim Australian
Among the Salt Spring Island boys 
who passctl through Sidney on ibc 
way tf) spend the Now Ymvr bolidny 
at ibelr luunes were Ptc, Arthur 
Wllboms, Pte. Jack Lumley, Pte. W. 
Mason, Pte. Hech and Bandsman Rog­
ers, all of the 8Stb Battalion, Pte, 
Robert Lumley, of the 62n(l; Pto II. 
Haynes, 5tb R. C. A.; Pte. B. Con­
nery, Il7ib; Pte. C, Connery, 67til ami 
Pte. W, Rogers, of the 50tli Battal­
ion.
RED CROSS FUND.
souvenirs in the shape of bandker- fgysiem of Military Training,” after 
chiefs for my girt friends, and also Ivvijich some (li.scuB.'iion took place.
The following subscriptions have 
been received this week in aid of the 
Red Cross Fund.
H, llulhcrt .....   ...$10.00
E, lllackburn ...ii.-' 2.i)0
J. J. White ...... ...... .......... 10.00
'P. Pearson ............... . ...... • 0,00
Mrs. Morton ......
High School Cbildrim 1.50
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SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW
PUBLISHED BY
THE SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY. LTD. 
FIvery Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 pe'r annum. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication.
A. E. MOORE, Manager.
THE MESSIAH.
There is very little doubt but that 
many people from Sidney will take 
advantage of the opportunity offered 
to hear the M'essiah presented by the 
choice of Victoria’s talent on Jan­
uary 24 and 25. To make it more 
convenient, for those desiring to go, 
and who do not wish to remain in 
the city over night, arrangements are 
being made with the V. & S. Rail­
way to run a special train from Sid­
ney on the second niglit of the per­
formance, January 25th. Of course 
those going in will travel by the reg­
ular 6.15 train and the special will be 
in readiness to bring them home as. 
soon as the opera is over.
There is one fact, however^ that we 
would like to draw to the attention’ 
of those desiring to take’ advantage 
of this special train, and that is they 
must signify their intention of doing 
so during the coming week to Mr. J. 
J. White, and deposit with him the 
return fare of 85 eents, and if they 
wish they can also purchase from him 
tickets of admission to the theatre, 
as he has this week received quite a 
number of both the 50 cent and 75 
cent tickets. Mr. White is taking 
upon himself the trouble of arranging 
for the special train, and of course 
he has to give a guarantee for a cer­
tain number of passengers. This guar 
antee is not unreasonable and there 
should be ho trouble^^^^ i 
necessary number to purehase tickets 
so as to make the Venture a success 
Kindly attend ' to this matter at once 
if you desire to 'visit Victoria on 
that particular evening.
the field, and that has been our pol­
icy. Nevertheless, the spirit and im­
pulse which prompted our people 
could not be stayed, and, indeed, any 
attemp to stay it would have been 
niisunderstood. Up toff date the sums 
thus received by the Governmenf 
amount-to $,773,327.95.
“In dealing with other needs which 
will certainly arise, the Government 
will not fail to remember that these 
generous and free-will * offerings have 
been made. And in all your splendid 
generosity, do not forget the Patriot­
ic Fund and the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. They have done a great 
work, but they have a still greater 
work to do. Appeals which as­
suredly will not fall on deaf ears 
must be made in the early future. 
See that the response is generous and 
ample. When you are making provis­
ion for the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, the 
Canadian War Contingent Association, 
and other like patriotic organizations 
you may be assured that the Govern­
ment- will not fail to make- every nec­
essary provision for guns, munitions 
and equipment.
least the traditional tragedye of the 
returned soldier will have no place.
A copy of “The Western Scot,” the 
splendid little twelve page magazine 
published by the 67th Western Scots 
now in camp at the Willows, came to 
hand this week, ^ and we must con­
gratulate the military editor on fhe 
beautiful appearance o| his newsy 
little sheet and the particularly good 
manner in which it is . edited. Of 
course a majority of the items there­
in relate to the doings of the regi­
ment itself, but it also contains much 
that is of interest to outsiders. 
A lengthy article on the recent trip 
to Sidney by No. 3 Company occup­
ies a prominent place and a series of 
shorter items jmder the caption “Sid­
ney Hies,” and from among these we 
quote the following; “We like Sid­
ney, but oh you Saanichton.” Does 
anybody know what it means.
Get*®More Money’® for your IF'oxe®
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, , 
Marten and other Fur bearers oolleoted in yoi? section
SHIP YOUB FURS DIRECT <o "SHUBERT” the largest 
bouse In the World dealing exclusiveiy in NORTH AMERICAN RAW FuRS 
a reliable-responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep­
utation existing: for “more than a third of a century.” a Ions suc­
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for S>tni)£rt @>ljippEr,’'
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 
Wrife t> -------- ----------iov it-NOW—ifa FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.
OUR RETURNED SOLDIERS.
The establishment of the Soldiers’
IF INTERESTED IN POULTRY 
write for Illustrated Catalogue con­
taining information on raising chick­
ens, feeding for egg production, etc. 
L. F. -SOLLY, LAKE VIEW POUL­
TRY FARM, Westholme, B. C. 
Breeder of White Leghorns and 
White Wyandottes.
FOUND—One black yearling calf. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property. Apply Meadlands Farm.
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmerS.. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
PHONE 21 FOR
$2.00 PER DOUBLE LOAD. 
Delivered.
SIDNEY SHI N G L E M I LL
Aid Commission for Ontario, of which FOR SALE—Seven year old horse.
the Secretary is Mr. C. N. Cochrane, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, is the 
first result of the report recently is­
sued by the Hospitals Commission, 
and the forerunner of others.
The care of the soldier who has re­
turned to Canada, mutilated or weak­
ened as a result of active service, is- 
the'prime duty of Canadians. For
guaranteed sound in wind-^and limb, 
weight 1800 pounds, with almost 
new set of double harness. Will take 
$200 for complete outfit. Apply at 
Review Office. ■
W. BOWCOTT
_ • . . 1 Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St
some months the Canadian Patriotic GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fund has been endeavoring to ensure TOY'S, HOME MADE BREAD OUR
THE PRIME MINISTER AND
THE MACHINE GUNS.
After the very definite, almost em­
phatic statement of the Prime Minis­
ter, at St. John, N.B,, on October 
20th no further money should be di­
verted from the Patriotic Fund by 
well meaning but ratheft thoughtless 
people who claim that the equipment 
of Canadian forces is sulTlcient. Sir 
Robert has made it very plain that 
the Government is fully prepared to 
make every necessary provision for 
guns, mirnitions and equipments and 
he appeals to the generosity of the 
public only on behalf of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, ,'tho Rod Cross So­
ciety and sister associations. Wo 
quote below an extract from the 
speech in question:—
“Regarding machine guns, we real­
ized early in the war the necessity of
an abundant supply, and orders have
been given, from time to time for a 
very largo number. Those, ordered 
during the first twelve months of the 
war are now being rapidly delIvcrcd, 
and they arc more than sufficient to 
equip two army corps up to the 
highest standard of the enemy’s forc­
es. During the past summer the pro­
vision of machino guns became a mat­
ter of vital interest] to the Canadian 
people, as reports through the press 
emphasized the nocoBsity that our 
forces should be adequately supplied 
with all the machine guns that could 
be utilized, Patriotic Individuals off* 
ered tp contribute largo sums fur 
thl.s distinctive purpose. The Govern­
ment of Ontario made a similar pat­
riotic proposal, and throughout the 
country various communities gener­
ously subscribed to funds for this ob­
ject. During .my absence In Great 
Biiiuin my cohoague.s endeavored to 
make it clear to the people tfint an 
ample supply of machine guns had 
been uideicd and that thc.se would he 
paid for out of the Canadian Treas- 
iivy. The Treasury of; Canada ought 
properly to bear all the cost of equip­
ping and maintaining our forces in
that the men already back from Eu­
rope should suffer no want. This 
work has been voluntarily undertaken 
by local committees of the Fund, al­
though in most instances their time 
is fully occupied with the task of 
making provision for the families of
.soldiers.::v^V';;-v'
Each soldier is interviewed at Que­
bec by a representative of the Fund 
and a confidiential report sent by the 
latter to the. patriotic committee of 
the town to which the soldier is go­
ing. This serves the two-fold purpose 
of protecting the Fund against the 
greedy or unscrupulous and of giving 
the local committee information that 
is helpful in finding employment for 
the deserving. Not every man who 
returns to Canada wearing His Maj­
esty’s uniform, is included in the lat­
ter category,-but the great majority 
have done their duty in the fullest de­
gree. To the. lattet it has been the 
privilege of the Fund to present a 
small badge bearing the wordS|, “For 
Service' at the Front.” The men who 
are wearing these badges arc the 
worthie.st citizens that wo can- ac­
knowledge. Like - charity, that badge 
should be allowed to cover a multi­
tude of sins.
The work that the Canadian Fab- 
rlotic Fund pan do fq^r returned sold­
iers, however; is limited by Act of 
Parliament, andi^ it has been specific­
ally enacted 'that no assistance can bo, 
given by the Ji’iind to “any person 
who is in receipt of any gratuity, 
pension or allowance paid by MlsMa- 
jo,sty or by any foreign government 
in consequence of incapacity or death 
occurring as aforesaid." Partly on 
this account and largely because the 
pensions and gratuities paid to Inea- 
pacltated men arc oft-times admit!ted- 
ly inadequate, it has been necessary 
to cstabll.sh o, Hospital Commission 
and Disablement Fund. The officials 
of the latter, in their report to tho 
Federal Government, recommended 
among other measures, that provinc­
ial commissions be formed for the 
purpose of supplementlngi these pen­
sions cither by monetary grants or 
by free training in various trades. 
The Sodlcira’ Aid Commission of On­
tario, as we have said above, is tho 
first step In this direction. Already 
It 1ms announced its Intention of mob­
ilizing the manuracturers of Ontario 
and wo do not doubt that the process 
will ho i'acniaied by the mauiifuctui- 
ers themselves. Others also will ho 
ftsked to tend their aid in discharging 
a great national duty and there is
SPECIALTY. 
Phone 64.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU-j 
LATIONS.
Rates $2.00 Per Day 
Specif; ' Rates; ’by;'' the.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­




Coal mining rights of the Dominion.l 
in Mani1job.a, Saskatchewan and Albert* 
thq Yukon Territory, the North-West] 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov-j 
ince of British CoUmibia, may be leased! 
for a term of twenty-one years at anl 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No morel 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to onej! 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made^ 
by the applicant in person to the Agent| 
or Sub-Agent of the district in whicl 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis 
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter.| 
ritory the tract applied for shall b» 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded ifi 
the rights applied for are not available| 
but not o.therwise. A royalty shall b(f 
paid on the merchantable output of thd 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton. j 
The person operating the mine shal| 
furnish the; agent with sworn returns ac 
counting for the full quantity of merch^ 
antable coal mined and pay the royaltj 
thereon. If the coal mining rights ar^ 
not being operated, such returns shoult 
be furnished at leasst once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be perij 
mitted to purchase whatever availablil 
surface righ,ts may be considered neces 
sary for the working of the mine a#' thij 
rate of $10.00 per acre 
For full information application shoulc 
bo made to the Secretary of the Depart.] 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to anj 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands,!
W. W. CORY,
' Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thii 














Prime Beef, Mutton Pork and Veal. 
OYSTERS AND MINCE MEATS
butchers
everyprospecL that in Canada, at. #»♦'»v»•;»f '♦1
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ROBERT AND SANTA CLAUS
THIS IS THE KIND OF WEATHER WHEN THE .TELE­
PHONE IS INVALUABLE. IT IS OF UTMOST SERVIGE;^ AT 
ALL TIMES, BUT WHEN YOU DO NOT WANT TO GO OUT,, 
YOU CAN REACH ANYWHERE WITH THE AID OF THE^IN- 
STRUMENT ON THE WALL. ^' ■ -. '"
Your telephone can he used to talk to Victoria,' Nanaimo,; Van­
couver, to Kootenay town's, or down the Coast. There ,.is no such 
j thing as distance with the Long Distance Telephone.
B. G. Telephone Company,
AT THE MEETING OF THE MACHINE GUN SUBSCRIBERS 
[lELD LAST’ THURSDAY EVENING, THE FOLLOWING NOTICE. IN 
Regard to the clearing up of this matter was author.
IzED TO BE SENT TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS AND TO APPEAR IN 
TIE ADVERTISING COLUMNS -OF THE REVIEW FOR FOUR CON­
SECUTIVE ;iSSUESU'''^ ^
• / Sidney. B. C., December 17, 1915.
Robert, lived . with his Aunt Flor­
ence. He was sitting by the fire 
thinking about Christmas. Aunt 
Florence was knitting.
I “Aunt Florence,”, said Robert (she 
wasen’t the kind of aunt you call 
auntie), “do you think Santa Claus 
will come to our house this year.”
“No, indeed!” snapped Aunt Flor­
ence. “There! You made me drop a 
stitch! To begin with there isn’t 
such a person as Santa . Claus, and 
even if there were, he wouldn’t come 
here.”
“Oh!” said Robert; and he gave 
such a sigh that, it floated right up 
the chimney. Now it happened that 
Santa Claus was at that moment fly­
ing, over the chimney, and he heard 
what Aunt Florence said, and Rob­
ert’s tremendous sigh.
“By my reindeer!” he muttered, 
this will never do!” And off he flew 
home, thinking about Robert and 
Aunt Florence. He knew quite well 
that if Aunt Florence wouldn’t , be­
lieve in him he could never get down, 
her chimneyi; for the odd thing about 
Santa Claus is that he can only come 
down the chimneys of houses where 
people really believe in him., So how 
was Ro’bert to get his present? Santa 
Claus couldn’t find an answer right
Pear Sir or Madam, ^ , . - _ , ' *1. Dut at breakfast next morning he
_You are hereby notiM that at a meeting of the subscribers -I know.” he said, cram
the Machine Gun Fund held here on the 16th inst, it was decided toast into his
Santa Claus brightened. Ah! nice 
children, yours,” he said amiably. ‘T 
will be calling upon them later. In 
the meantime I must get a parcel to 
Robert.”
“But—er—what about getting up 
the chimney?” said the First Con­
stable.
“Won’t do,” replied Santa. “Aunt 
Florence dosent believe in me, so I 
can’t get down her chimney. That’s 
why I am in plain clothes. I’ll just 
have to hand my present in at the 
door. It is not a bit the proper way, 
and I hate doing it, but it’s got to 
be done.”
“Let us take it,” cried the Consta­
bles. We’ll hand it in with your 
compliments.”
“Will you really?” said Santa. 
“How splendid of you. .'Then I shan’t 
have to go to the door. I must say I 
prefer chimneys.”
Hurrying the Constables to his 
sleigh he thrust a ball, a picture book 
a British bulldog and a box of sold­
iers into their hands, then he jumped 
into his cozy fur robe and rode off. 
As he dashed noislessly past Robert’s 
house he saw the two Constables 
handing in his gifts to Aunt Florence 
and saying, “For Master Robert, with 
compliments and best wishes from 
Santa Claus.”
Aunt Florence was so astonished 
that she took the toys without a word 
and when Robert saw them by his 
bed next morning he rushed down the 
stairs next morning shouting loudly, 
“Aunt Florence, Aunt Florence, San­
ta Claus has been here after all.”— 
London Leader.
WATCHED ARTILLERY MEN GIVE 
DEMONSTRATION IN THE OPEN
_ retom the amount paid by you, if demanded, or you are at liberty 
lo instruct the Merchants Bank to transfer immediately, your, amount 
6 any of the war funds you desire. At the expiration of thirty days 
rom date any balance found on hand will be eiqually divided and paid 
ker to the Red Gross and Patriotic Aid Funds.^^^ ^
, ■ - ' J. J. WHITE,;'Chairman, ■
The following extracts taken from large loss of life before the first few 
a letter received last week by Mrs. | lines are taken that by the time com- 
George Findlay, of James Island,' paratively open ground has been 
from her brother, Pte. Dennis Green, reached, disorganization has set in 
who was well known in Sidney, will and before reinforcements can come 
no doubt be of much interest to his up, the enemy has consolidated a new
Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
Under new management. Union Made 
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY, HOTEL.;
; PEPPER S 
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
Replace your carbon lamps 
with “LACOP TUNGSTENS. | 
Throe times more light for the 
same: cn.ergy consumption.
OUR PRICES.
25, 40 and 60 watt ... 30c each 
liiO'watt ...... 70c each
Larger sizes carried. Prices on «
o B.
CARNSEW D AIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
X supplied by bottle if desired.
applicat i^on.
B. G. Electric
LiaHT and ppwim dept.
:yiOTOIlIA::B.'0,;.'''-
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY GLEANERS 
AND DYERS^^ ^
704 Ya.tes Street, Victoria,—the rnos' 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations ana Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.




OLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALTERED, 
r SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’. MONEY BELT, 
, [i Specialty, Price 75 cents.
Umbrolla Repairing a Special Vy.
WE are: AGENTS .FOB ALL ATLANT JO, STEAMSHIP^;'LrNESi;
THE “OTIIENTAL LIMITED” AND "FAST MAIL/' TWO' MODF.llN UP-TO
, ./' date TRAINS ^.EAST DAILY, / ;
IWe will bo glad to furniHh you with nil Information relative to IfiirM. routoB, oto.
mouth. “I’ll go Th plain clothes and 
look like an ordinary person, and then 
Aiint Florence will have to let me 
into the house.”;
. He was so pleased at the idea that 
he called for another egg, and began 
breakfast all over again.
/ “Nothing like bacon and eggs for 
keeping the cold out,” he cried. And 
)y arid by he set off' in his sleigh as 
Warm as toast and as merry as a:; 
cricket.'
-Tt/was a very; dark night and- when 
m got to the land where Rpbert liv- 
eJ he leftthiri reindeer aftid Tiis sleigh 
in: a field. Then he tossed his fur' 
trimmed robe inside the sleigh, and 
ill; his piairi dark dothes;" he stole; 
down the lane. He felt very odd with, 
out his splendid robe, /so he kept 
close to the hedge, and hoped he 
would not meet any one. Soon he 
heard footsteps behind him. He crept 
nearer the hedge; but the next minute: 
he felt twp men seize him.
“Go away,’’ said Santa Clause, 
fiercely. Then he saw they were wear' 
ing; badges. “Oh, bother! Special 
constables,” he said.
.;^e ; Special Constables thought 
theyK had made a great capture. “He' 
must/ be at least a Villain,” they 
said. Then they looked very severely 
at Santa Claus, “What arc you do­
ing in this .lane?” they said sharply.
“It’s Robert’s lane,” said Santa 
mildly, “and I’m bringing him a tew 
Christmas presents, Aunt F’lorcnce 
doe.s not believe in rnc, so I had to 
conic like this. I’m Santa Claus, you 
know.” *•
“Rubbish!” said the Special Con­
stables. “Where’s your sleigh, and 
what about your reindeer? You need 
not think Special Constables will be­
lieve such a stale talc.”
‘This made Santa Claus very angry,
■ “Then go and look,” he said. “You 
field at tile corner.” .
So one Constable kept guard over 
Santa Claus, and one went to look in 
tho^'field.' ':'//" '/''/\ ■"
“It’s aU right,” he shouted coming 
back. “The sleigh’s there and every­
thing else,”
Tho second Coiislahle was rather 
disappointed. “Then he isn’t a Vill­
ain,” ho said sadly. “We’ll have to 
let him go. It would never do to ar­
rest Father Christmas.”
“I should think not,” said the first 
Con.stable. “Why my children are ex­
pecting him to-night!”
many friends here.
“A few days ago'our artillery had 
a bit of a demonstration and gave 
the'Germans a particularly' hot time. 
We shelled' their trenches and a town 
just behind their lines. The Germans 
inust be holding’ this line -very thinly 
at present, as they replied very poor­
ly, in fact hardly ‘strafed’ us at all. 
A light battery located itself near 
our headquarters the night before the 
bombardment and , started in rapid 
firing early next morning. It was
position. However, one of these tim­
es I guess we will make the grade 
and then we will see what happens. 
The Loos attack gave great promise 
and we were all on the alert, but un­
fortunately it did not pan out. 1 
could write you lots about it, but 
then there’s our old friend the Cen­
sor. The Highlanders did great work 
there, also the Guards division. I 
have made quite a spiel of this so I 
guess I had better switch over to
other things. Have you seen Clifford 
absolutely in the open and after about yet ? There is a rumour that we are 
two hours firing the enemy located going out for a rest soon, .so I will 
it, which they couldn’t very well help be able to look up Jimmie Armstrong 
doing owing td its position and lack then, as I have not seen him- lately.
of cover, and commenced searching 
for it with; shrapnel and high explos­
ives. The shrapnei made the artil­
lery meri run and they had to quit 
for a while. AfterTii© ‘strafing’ quit 
they returned:^to the guns, beating it 
again wheri' the shelling commenced. 
This went on all Xim morning while 
we viewed it from battalion head­
quarters. Some of the high explosive 
shells went pretty close, about fifty 
yards each side of the battery, and 
kept us guessing. as to when they 
would score a'hit; In the afternoon 
the guns fired steadily and did not 
have a single reply. Next morning 
they had disappeared, deeming dis- 
creation the better part of valour, I 
guesS. It certainly was, too, for 
batteries in the. open are unknown 
here, all guns being carefully hidden
“I suppose you will be looking for­
ward to Christmas now. I wish I 
could drop in and have a good feed. 
Perhaps I may the year after. With 
best .wishes for a cheery Christmas
and a 
Year.
happy and ; prosperous New 
DENNY GREEN.
CYCLIST OFFICER THINKS
WAR WILL SOON BE OYER.
. An officer of the Canadian Cycling 
Corps writes,,as follows from the 
front; . ;
“We are not doing very much in 
the way of fighting now, as the 
weather conditions arc very bad and 
the roads ai'e in places nothing more 
than rivers of liquid mud. it is even
and peat pains taken to keep their, Salisbury Plains last
position secret. As a piece of baic-that is saying much, I can
assure you.
“The Cyclists have to provide the




faced nerve it was the best thing I 
have seen yet, and the only conclus­
ion we could come ,to was that tho 
Germans did not have the guns or 
ammunition to shell them with.
“At another part of the line the 
Germans shelled their own frontline,
guards for all the frontier poiuits on 
our front and to take charge of road 
controls, so our men are kept very 
busy all the time and are usually
. , placed at posts which the Huns fre-
being evidently under tlui "Dpressum arc now, haw-
that wn wore in possession of it. n\'nr nni, mimv nir»f*f>s shelled hv
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (oi
Will be tti hlB office, oyui WllHum’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 0.30 
a.m/ till 6.00 p.m.
evidence goes to prove that the mor­
ale of the German troops on our front 
at present is poor and that they are 
in a jumpy condition. Of course this 
docs not mean to imply, that were we 
to*attack we should have a walk-over 
as their defences, such as wire en­
tanglements, troiieh systems,/etc., are 
so ingeniously contrived that the line 
could he held long enough for the 
necessary reinforcements; to arrive, 
and then of course the preliminary 
homhardment necessary to destroy 
these defences before an attack could 
he made, gives ample wariiinR. To 
tho uninitiated, who look through a 
periscope at the opposing lines, and 
see a long streak of sand bags in 
front with a few more lines behind, 
it may seem absurd that a succeKsful 
break cannot he made, hut the fact 
reuvains Dial' howev’cr intense the 
homlmrdmeiit a few M. G, impluci*- 
nienls and a few :stre(ehes of haihcd 
wire are jefi intact and between them 
they can hold up and disorganize any 
1 otherwise successful attaek, An at­
tack on a large front Involves such a
ever, not so many places shelled by 
tho .enemy, for as usoou as they start 
they get from three to five to their 
one and so they keep quiet. Wo are 
superior to them in every way on 
this front and they know it. It is a 
rare thing, now to see gv German fiy- 
ing maehine in. our 1 ines and ours go 
where they like.
“Things begin, to look as if tho war 
will not last very much longer, for 
the pressure which is being brought 
on Germany is very great.. 1 have 
heard that there is as much ammun­
ition of all kinds as we want. If 
the Germans get at all excited and 
liegln to fire, our guns simply open 
out and quiet them. This was not 
the ease four months ago, for we 
were then limited to a few rounds 
per gun per day and we were fre­
quently shelled without reply ing,
LOST—Ono bnlck Ilolstlen calf. An> 
information hadiiig to Hr recovery 
will he thfirikfully received. Jones 
& Rani, Meadlands Farm,
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. Wesley' Cowell will sing “The 
Pilot Song” at the North Saanich 
Methodist Church 'on Sunday evening.
St. Andrew’s ’ Ladies Guild will 
meet at Mrs. Gritchley’s home next 
Wednesday, January 12th, at 3 p.m.
Get your tickets and transportation
now for the “Messiah” in Victoria
on January 24 and 25, from Mr. J. 
J. Wliite: '
Miss Thelma Gown and Miss Edna 
Hurstt, of Victoria, spent the week­
end in Sidney the guests of Mr. arid 
Mrs. S. Brethoiir.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Simister and 
family spent the New Year weekend 
in "Victoria the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A^stey.
How can you spend a dollar better 
than by subscribing for your local 
paper. It gives all the .news.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Wasserer have 
returned home after speriding the 
holidays with friends in Tacoma.
Word, received yesterday from the 
Victoria hospital bore the pleasing 
intelligence that Mr. J. A. Kelly, 
who was admitted on Monday last, 
is considered much improved.
land, as I have had twenty-one days I her 9th, in wWch ten thousand men
THE EPWORTH LEAGUE.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Green, of Port 
Alberni, spent the New Year with 
Mrs. Green’s parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Joseph Nelson,v Roberts Bay.
Wednesday evening’s' meeting of the 
Epworth League was the first' in the 
New Year and ’ was devotional in 
character.’ Two papers, both very api- 
propriate to the bccasion, 'were giveri’. 
The firist was “The New Year’s Mes- 
” a strorig- appeal in which' wesage.
Seabrook Young are making ar­
rangements for their annual stock­
taking sale. The policy of this firm 
of having two genuine sales a year is 
proving a success. ‘
Rev. T. C. Des Barres will address 
the Epworth League on Wednesday 
riext, January 12th, at Wesley church 
when the meeting will begin at 8 
P-m-'
Mr. Wm. C. Holt and family, of 
Victoria, arrived"this week and have 
taken charge , of the store at Deep 
Gove formerly (. run by Mr. George
■'Lowe.':/;
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Methpdist Ladies: iVid will bri held on 
Thursday afterrippn at the home of 
Mrs.! A. :E.,Mpbre, corner of Seventh 
vand^/ Orchard;'.- Avenue.;,,
A special train is being arranged 
for on the evening of January 25th 
• Af the advance sale i of tickets war­
rants it. V Let ' Mr. White knpw ■ at 
once if you jntend going. -
The Methodist;5services will be held 
as usual on Sunday. In the morning 
the pastor ,wilt preach on: the subject 
of “Prayer and Progress,” while in 
the everiirig' at North Saanich tlie 
subject will be ‘-A Faithful Saiying.”
find our relation to! the Diivirie will 
by putting the 'question to brirselve'Sj 
changed from" “What Would Jesus dp? 
(in rny place) ” to “What would JeA 
us have me do wherp I am?” The 
second i paper was a proposal to use 
the' past as a warnirig rather than a 
guide for the future arid to adopt the 
new that stands for greater prbgresri 
in place of the old. that has served its 
day. A few remarks frbrri the bhair 
along similar Tines were also "helpful!
After the meeting a short buMriPss 
sessiori took place, when the follow­
ing officers were appointed to the va 
cancies riiade by the leaving of those 
w’ho went froni us' during the yeai.’' 
First vice-president, Mrs. Ingamells 
Treasurer, Miss Jean M. Hearris 
a! short > review of the /past year 
was given by the president, showing 
that the League' has made progress 
during the year and promises to makp 
greater strides duririg the year just 
beginning. The: follbwirigprogramirie 
for January -was .drawn up:
Wednesday, January 12, Missionary 
night:"; '/ T' !■!/'t- A"'
" Wednesday’, January 19th, Literary 
night! Illustrated -talk ■ ; pri Italy by 
Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
/Wednseday, January! fiSth/ GitizeiL 
ship night: ! Add!ress/by Pidf/ Lm^ 
Steverisbn on “The; Farm arid Natibn 
Buildirig.”;'
A The^^^^ n cbmmittees will begin 
work immediately. and provide their 
first programme in February., ' We 
riiay anticipate great thirigs this year
leave, so T am ready to go and do 
my/share; at the front. I guess you 
have heard that Norman Simister is 
in Franc^e. He trarisferred ' to the 
Motor^ Transport Gorps, but 1 have 
tipt heard frorn him! Have you heard 
from any of Ahe bbys - from North 
Saanich. I hope' that they ' ate all 
right. T have seen a lot pf the boys 
from Victoria ’which have returried 
wounded. Well I hope that you are. 
still goirig strong with the I. O. G. 
T. lodge. I have joined one in Shorn- 
cliffe aod I hope you will remember 
me to the menibers. I think I have 
told you all the news for this time 
and as I am very t busy packing- up 
for the frbnt I wilt close with best 
wishes for a merry Ghristrrias and a 
happy New Year.
t! SHINTON.
C. A. S. C., T.D., .Napier Barracks, 
Shorncliffe, Kent, England.
took-part.' I wish the Girl Guides of 
Sidney every possible success. You 
are all doing real useful work. There 
is just one piece of' advice I can give 
yori—Help :^our officers all /you can 
and they-will help you. The privates 
always make the officers what they 
are—good;:b[t - bad- Again wishing ybu 
success in yoiir work, I remain, sin­
cerely yours,
PERGY SHRIMPTON. 
No.' 9 Platoon, Div. Cyclists, Exhib­
ition Camp, Toronto, Nov. 17, 1915
BEST HOUSEHOLD COAL
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
Rev. A. R. Gibson.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to let 
you know I got your letter arid hand­
kerchief. We have been having very 
wet and cold weather here for the 
past few days and to-day everything 
is frozen up hard and -we are nearly 
froze ourselves, for we feel the cold 
a whole lot more here than we did 
in Canada, for the air is very damp. 
I will close now hoping you will 
have a inerry Christmas and a happy 
New Yeap, Yours sincerely, ,
PTE. H. ROBERTSON. 
France, Nov. 28, 19lb.
January 9, 1916—First Sunday af­
ter Epiphany.
' 8.00 a!rii., Holy Communion at St. 
Aridrew’s./' /• '
ll!00 a.m . Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communiori at Holy Trinity!




IP INTERESTED IN POULTRY 
write fbr ' illustrated Catalogue con­
taining inforrriation on raising chick­
ens, feeding for egg production, etc. 
L. F. SOLLY, LAKEVIEW POUL­
TRY FARM, Westholme, B. C. 
Breeder bf White Leghorns and 
: White Wyandottes.
BRAN, per 100 lbs. ......
SHORTSLper 100 Rs. ... 
POTATOES, per 100 lbs.
CORN, per 100 lbs. ...... ...... ...... 2.10
LOST—One balck Holstien calf. Any 
information leading to its recovery 
will be thankfully ^ received. Jones 
& Rant, Meadlands Farm. / '
jConipany, Ltd
FEED WAREHOUSE Phone No.
1st Sidney Troop,' Canadian Boy 
;/'• Scouts'.; '■ !';■’■!/! .'"'V’':
Dear Friends—Your letter ^arrived 
to-day. Many thanks for the gift; it 
■was gobd / of you to ' think of ^ine^ 
Wishing you a /merry Christmas arid 
a prosperous Ne-w Year,' I Aeinairi, 
your siricerie frierid, ; ' /
’ ! C! STUART GRIFFIN.
Prance; Nov! 23, 1915.
arid realize them ais -well.
Miss Olive BreJhour, of Fraser Mills. 
B. C., spent * the Christmas holidays 
at her home here, returning on Sun­
day to New Westminster where she 
will take up her studies as a pupil in 
the first year coursb of art at the B. 
C! University at that city.
A special childrcris’ service will be 
held in St. ; Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday evening, when 
special music will be supplied by .the 
children. Rev. A. Raeburn ' Gibson 
will occupy the pulpit and preach 
from the subject “An Earthen Jug.’-
are NOW RECEIVING RE­
PLIES TO THEIR LETTERS
Mr. J. A. KcUy, who has been con­
fined to, his home through illness for 
the past two or three weeks, was 
taken into tho hospital at Victoria 
on Monday last, where it is hoped by 
his many friends that the teeatment 
and care ho will receive wiU restore 
him to health and strength.
Touring the month of November the 
Girl Guides arid Boy Scouts of Si(L 
riey despatched various parcels and 
letters to the various North Saanich, 
boys’ serving at the front, and the 
replies from the soldier boys arc just 
now beginning to arrive. Below we 
publish two or three of the acknow­
ledgments, and the balance will ap­
pear each week as they arrive.
Dear Pricnds,r-Just a few lines in 
answer to your wclcome letter which 
I gladly received. I guess by the 
time you get this lottpr I ■will be in 
France or Serbia, as I have been 
warned for a draft, but I will write 
you again when I get there. ’ WcU I 
hope that rill the Sidney folks; are 
all well. Remember mo to them all. 
I only wish that 1 was, back aj; Sid­
ney again, although I have had a 
good time since L have bceri! in Eng-
On Wednesday evening, January 10, 
Rovv .1. Wesley Miller will give an 
address on sonic ofttho cities of It­
aly, Illustrating his remarks by lan­
tern pictures tof ' these places, Mr. 
Miller visited Italy in 1010 and has 
personal knowledge and some good 




I received your letter! and TarcM 
quite srifely i thanking you very miich 
I was surprised to recei've such tast- 
ies from; ariaateur cooks, hUt am sorry 
■to say/the pudding was^iriil dried, hut 
I; cari assure ycai the iriside was just 
dandy and was very . much appreciat- 
edlhy! a few of my chums; but ihoire 
especialiy/ by myself. We do not re­
ceive many dainties in the army.
I will now give you a few lines about 
pur work which I hope wilh interest 
you. Revelle at 6 a!m.; fall in at
6.30 for a run of two miles. Break­
fast at 7.15, consistirig' of mush, -two 
slices of bread and! two ounces of 
bacon. Fall in again at 8.30 for sig­
nalling, map drawing and rifle drill. 
Dinner at 12.15! Fall in at A ^p 
for cycle drill and lectures on out- 
pos|t duty. Supper at 5.1,5, then leave 
until 9.30. Ninety ol the corps were 
selected to go overseas at orie hour’s 
notice. Twenty-six of the boys from 
Victoria out of thirty, were selected, 
myself included, wljch is quite an 
honor to B. C. Wo expected to leavo 
last Wednesday but have Jiot gone 
yet. Wo are to sail by ISfovombcr 25, 
but canM) got definite news as to the 
exact date. It will bo dandy to land 
ill Engialid again as the follows' will 
realize what this war 'means, and 
that helps a fellow firi'Ac? a lot to be­
come a better soldier; We had a re­
cruiting V march on Tuesday, Novem-
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF DINNER SETS, EARTHENWARE 
TEAPOTS, GUERNSEY COOKING WARE. TOILET SETS, Etc. 
. ! HAVE'JUST;bEEN-RECEIVED.'
THE DINNER SETS ARE STOCK TPATTERNS WHICH EN­
ABLE YOU TO BUY HALF A DOZEN TEA CUPS AND SAUC­
ERS OR HALF A DOZEN PLATES AT A TIME AND YOU
SOON PI A VE A Complete set r and the prices
VERY REASONABLE. . /
ARE
Ktolliu
Mr. Knott, organl’/.lng secretary for 
Vancouver Island for the Peoples’ 
Probibition Movement, paid Sidney a 
visit on Monday tuul • held a short 
conference with the members of the 
recently organized commillee here. 
Mr. Knott is very enthusiastic ahout 
the reception the prohibition movc- 
UHUit! is receiving throughout the 
province and Is working bard to have 
the organization complete by the time 
tbe plebiscite is
You cannot stop cbiUlren wearing boots out quickly. Tbe only 
thing to do Is to buy Jbem boots that will not wear out “Too 
Quickly.” Healthy, vigorous boys and girls require solid footwear, 
Give'!thonv ■ ^ r'.T '''i r /: • i""!' , •!''!. /,■
CUPS AND SAUCERS, per dozra $1.50, • $|2.00, $2.50 rind $3.00
MEAT PLATTERS from .... . . ...... 40c up.
FRUIT SAUCERS, per dozen.................. ...... ............ ........ . ... $1.20
CREAM PITCHERS, each ............ ...... ...... ...... 20c, 30c and 40c.
BABY PLA.TES, won’t upset or break, at each ...... ,..35c
WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO TRY OUR SPECIAL BLEMD< OP 
TI3A AT 3 lbs. for $1.00. ITS jA WINNER. - \
CORN FLAKES, 3 packages for ............ . .......i. ...)■• ...... ......25c.
JELLY POWDERS, aU fiavor4 4 packages for ......... .mOA....!.../ 2
FRUIT SY!I^UP, assorted flavors, per bottle ....... ...... ...... ....'j.,..25c
VINEQ'AR, Special, per bottle......... 15o.
J AM, ;4 lb. tins, per tin ....ii ..i... ....v; ••.>•> ...... ...i.. ...... BOc.
PORK JlND BEANS In CHILE SAUCE, largo tins!woigbing
8 pounds each, price for one week ...i.. !w 2 tins Jor 2Bo.
'WASij DAY,’’ No toil, only boll, off tbe line at half past nine.
Try some with your next order, only ...... ...... ........ 6c
Wo also have Stowartts Washing Crystals at,per package ...... ... 20c
“BEST FOR THE WEST.”
'rhey cost Just.a little moriy tban other nuikes, but give over so
much iiioro wear, comfort and satisfaction. 'You can got them at
SLOAN’S SHOE STORE
Near Merchants Bank, Beacon Avemio, Sidney, B. C.
Bring your shoo repairs here. Best leather and workmanship. 
Happy Now Ycat* when it comcs---From the Man' Behind the Shoo.
Umited
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, D. 0.
/"''■' '(Branch'' Store''"'James y
Goncral ''Hhano'j,8''' :'■/!!"'!'" Wardoum \ Phone, 2
